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Agenda
Time
9:00

Page

9:10

Topic
Welcome to New Councilors and Visitors
Call to Order
Flowers of the Forest (moment of silence)
Roll Call
Declaration of Quorum
Pledge of Allegiance
Additions and approval to the docket

9:20

Facilitator
Veronica

Pam

6
7
8

Open Discussion – Executive Committee Reports
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Veronica
Pam
Kelly

13
15
16
17
19
20
22
26
36
37
38
39
40
41

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
Open Discussion – Committee Reports
Coaching
Constitution and Bylaws
Disciplinary
Grant Program
International Delegates
Member Database
Membership Registrar – see Proposals
National Championships
National Selectors
National Umpire
Newsletter
Rules
Super Shots
Website

Heather Stewart
Colin Smith
Wayne Baines
Rick Fitzgerald
McSparran/Furman
Pam Edwards
Bagley/Edwards
Spangler/Roberts
Tupper/Broad
Melanie Vizenor
Wayne Baines
Melanie Vizenor
Bud Birkinseer
Garry Higgins

MORNING BREAK 10:45 – 11:00
Tournaments
2022 National Championships
2022 US Open in SWD
National Divisional Challenge

Lorraine/Jim
Gary/Jan
Rick/Pam

9:45

11:00

11:30

11:50
42

National Team Selection
International events
North American Challenge (NAC)

Veronica

Hall of Fame
Vote by Council required
Nominees

Lorraine
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1:00
46
54
56
58
59
61
66

22
2:00
69

76

3:00

4:00

4:20

LUNCH BREAK 12:15 – 1:00
Proposals
Vote by Council required
Constitution and Bylaws Revisions
Finance P&P Revisions
Membership P&P dated 2016 as reference for revisions
Membership P&P Revisions
Website P&P Revisions
US Open P&P dated 2010 as reference for revisions
US Open P&P Revisions
US Open Conditions of Play
Authorization of funds for Membership Registrar (from
Committee Reports)
Open Discussion – Unfinished Business
Organizational Chart
Dues Increase
Marketing Update
Short Mat
Livestreaming
AFTERNOON BREAK 2:45 – 3:00
Councilor Reports
Central Division
Northeast Division
Northwest Division
Pacific InterMountain Division
South Central Division
Southeast Division
Southwest Division
Elections for 2022
Nominations from the floor
National Secretary – Pam Edwards
National Treasurer – Kelly Warren
2022 Council Meetings
Quarterly GoToMeetings (third Tuesday, 5:30-7:00 PM PST)
January 19
April 20
July 20
October 19

Pam

Gary

Pam

Veronica
Veronica
Veronica
TBD
Gary

Anna/Bob
Doreen/Patrick
Pam/Steve
Ginger/Gareth
Lorraine/Jim
Martha/Rick
Jan/Gary

Veronica

Veronica

AGM 2022, SW Division location and date TBD
Adjourn
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President’s Report
October 2021
Looking back at this year, even though we had a slow start in bowls with lots of uncertainty and
cancellations of events, I feel that our sport has been slowly picking up and things are getting back to
normalcy at each Division. I was pleased to see that some Divisional Opens were still held in Central,
Northwest and the Northeast. Other Divisions were also able to host other divisional tournaments
and smaller events which was great to see.
Despite the two Bowls USA sponsored events being canceled this year, a new sponsored event was
also created for the end of the year as a mixed event called the National Divisional Championships.
Although this event was also postponed to next year, it was a conception that came out of revitalizing
our sport to join both genders together to play in a high-level competition event. We look forward to
hosting the first inaugural National Divisional Championship in 2022 and hosting it either every year
with the National Championships and US Open or having it every 2 years.
I look forward to next year, 2022, when all clubs will be running back to normal. I am excited to
implement some new marketing initiatives to help with the sport and our membership.
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Secretary’s Report
September 2021
Recordkeeping
• Files and correspondence managed on personal computer, backed up at BUSA Google Drive
and on flash drive
• Managed email correspondence
• Maintained roster of Council members, National and Division officers, and Committee Chairs
Council and Executive Committee Meetings
• Processed meeting minutes of 2020 AGM and distributed
• Processed meeting minutes for all 2021 Council and EC meetings, and distributed
• Scheduled and coordinated GoToMeetings for quarterly Council and Executive Committee
meetings
• Prepared 2020 AGM packets; emailed to Council members.
International Tournaments
• Forwarded tournament information to EC, Selectors, and International Delegates
Policies and Procedures
• Monitored dates of revision/renewal for all Policies and Procedures
• Facilitated proposals of Policies and Procedures updates
Communications
• Forwarded World Bowls email correspondence to Council members
• Acted as liaison with Divisions for GoToMeeting account
• Coordinated with Webmaster
• to minimize use of personal emails on website
• to update Policies and Procedures on website
• Created generic Gmail accounts secondary to secretarybusa@gmail.com for use on the BUSA
website
• Grants
• Selectors
• Umpires
• SuperShots
• Coaches
Miscellaneous
• Maintained contact with, and facilitated activities of, Membership Registrar
• Created job descriptions for various BUSA positions
• Updated application forms for Selection and Team USA
• Sourced graphic designers and website designers
• Secured Errors and Omissions Insurance for BUSA Officers and appointees
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Treasurer’s Report
2021 Financial Report
Summary of Financial Affairs
The last 18 months have been challenging. I refer to this period as the COVID ERA. Bowls USA has
continued to operate and service its Members and Clubs, but many of the traditional activities were either
curtailed or cancelled in their entirety. Event cancellations included two years of the National Championships,
the US Open, World Bowls Events and the NAC which resulted in very minimal Team USA expenses that had
been projected and the activities related to these events. We also curtailed travel expenses and conducted
meetings via audio and video processes. The Membership Incentive Program was put on hold due to the
irregularities of adding a year to the 2020 membership enrollment and the options for reporting. On the other
hand, Bowls USA increased the funds provided to Clubs under our Grant Program. It is anticipated that 2022
will be more of a traditional year as the world population seeks to get past the complications presented during
this COVID ERA.
Attached you will find the following documents:
Balance Sheet as of 10/15/2021
2021 Revenue and Expenses Summary 1/1/2021 – 10/15/2021
2020-2021 Revenue and Expense Summary (Covid Era) 1/1/2020 – 10/15/2021
2022 Proposed Budget.
Balance Sheet and Revenue and Expense Summaries
The Balance Sheet summarizes our current account balances and solvency The Revenue and Expense
Summaries are Quickbooks generated reports based on all recorded and actual financial activity. The Board
approved adding a second year of membership for all individual members that joined during 2020. This
drastically reduced our Revenue from member dues. We correspondingly deferred or suspended almost all
programs other than those to maintain operations.
The 2021 Revenue and Expense Report summarizes our activity for the current calendar year that still
has two and one half months left. While it shows that the Revenue appears to have exceeded the Expenses by
$925.80, that is misleading. We have not yet paid for website maintenance for the year, officer stipends have
not yet been processed, the final tax return for 2021 has not yet been prepared and the year-end expenses
have not been paid. One can anticipate these amounts being approximately $8,000 which will result in our
expenses greatly exceeding our revenue for 2021. This is a combination of COVID ERA adjustments, decrease in
dues in 2021 and increases to the Grant Program. The Revenue and Expense Summary for the January 2020
through October 15, 2021 period demonstrates how much of the revenue from 2020 was carried over to 2021
and was used in 2021. Comparing our balances at the end of 2019 and projecting our balances at the end of
2021, it would appear that we have increased our account holdings by approximately $16,000. It is now up to
us to put these funds to work in both helping Clubs recover from the COVID ERA problems and also to help
grow the Sport of Bowls that we all enjoy. .
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2022 Proposed Budget
This 2022 Proposed Budget was prepared with the notion that the COVID ERA will be mostly behind us
in 2022. It is expected there will be a National Championship, there will be an NAC, there will be a US Open,
there will be World Bowls events. I looked back to 2018 and 2019 to prepare this budget with similar costs in
mind. I will ask that this body review the budget, offer any comments or suggestions, and when we first meet
in 2022 to make changes and attempt to create a more specific budget based upon programs we adopt or
proceed with. Matters of not include the following.
Membership Dues have been approved to increase to $25.00 per member per year effective January 1,
2022. It is accepted there may be members that reject the notion of any dues increase and refuse to renew.
Within the Budget I have made some estimates based upon information provided to me based on the
‘anticipated’ number of members per division to include a possible decrease. Please note the anticipated
number of 2022 members for each division in parenthesis next to each of the projected Dues revenue on the
Budget. If any of the Councilors believe their numbers will be more or less by 10%, please inform me.
I have maintained the increased Grant allowance that was approved last year from $10,000 to $20,000.
This projection is based upon my assumption the Council will concur since there are still many Clubs that will be
trying to improve their clubs as they emerge from the COVID ERA.
I have gone back to the similar expense projections for Coaching Clinics, Team USA expense,
Tournament Sponsorships by BUSA and reinserted the Membership Incentive Program. My thoughts on these
matters include my hope that the increase in account balances resulting from COVID ERA expense reductions
will trickle down to the Clubs and Members as we emerge on the other side.
Professional Tax Consulting
At the beginning of the year, I had engaged Urich and Associates, a professional CPA firm specializing in
non-profit entities to review our tax filings and nonprofit status. While we were making some progress, I was
informed by Urich that they had opted to cancel their new Non Profit clients. I have interviewed two other non
profit CPA firms but neither have submitted a bid. This process is important to me and I will continue to seek to
establish a professional relationship with Bowls USA and a reputable non profit tax advisor.
New Programs for 2022
The Executive Committee is looking at updating our graphic design and branding portfolio. Some of
these projects are out for bid and will be presented to the Council for approval. There are possible changes to
the NAC that may have a financial impact also. It is the goal of the Executive Committee to promote the Sport
of Bowls in the USA so that we can seek to achieve similar prominence as other countries. This will require
additional marketing and promotion. We have funds on hand and in reserve that are available for some of
these projects. The Council is encouraged to be supportive of these changes and ideas.
Respectfully submitted
KELLY WARREN
Treasurer
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BOWLS USA
2022 BUDGET (PROPOSED 10/23/2021)
PAGE ONE
Revenue
Membership Dues
Central Division (50)
Northeast Division (250)
Northwest Division (200)
PIMD (400)
South Central Division (125)
Southeast Division (550)
Southwest Division (1,200)
TOTAL DUES
Program Revenue
Coaching Clinics
TUSA Camp Fees
TOTAL PROGRAM INCOME
Other Revenue
Interest Income
Memorial Fund Contributions
Uniform Sales
TOTAL OTHER INCOME
TOTAL PROJECTED REVENUE

$ 1,250.00
$ 6,250.00
$ 5,000.00
$10,000.00
$ 3,125.00
$13,750.00
$30,000.00
$69,375.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$ 5,500.00
$ 150.00
$2,000.00
$ 500.00

EXPENSES
Club Benefits
Grants
$20,000.00
Membership Incentive program $ 2,500.00
Administrative Expenses
$ 100.00
TOTAL CLUB BENEFIT EXPENSES
Member Services
Clinics
$3,500.00
Communications
$1,500.00
Delivery Expenses
$1,000.00
Membership Promotions
$2,500.00
Website
$5,000.00
World Bows Membership
$1,500.00
TOTAL MEMBER SERVICES

$ 2,650.00
$77,525.00

$22,600.00

(29%)

$15,000.00

(19%)
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BOWLS USA
2022 BUDGET (PROPOSED 10/23/2021)
PAGE TWO
Operations
Accounting and Tax Reporting $1,500.00
Administrative Expenses
$ 250.00
Awards
$ 400.00
Board Meeting Expenses
$1,000.00
Financial Account Fees
$ 100.00
Insurance
$1,300.00
Legal
$1,500.00
Marketing
$5,000.00
Officer Stipends
$4,800.00
Postage and Delivery
$1,000.00
Printing and Copying
$ 500.00
Supplies
$ 500.00
Travel Allowances
$ 500.00
TOTAL OPERATIONS EXPENSES
Team USA
Camps and Coaching
$3,500.00
NAC 2022 Expenses
$5,000.00
Postage and Delivery
$ 500.00
Uniforms
$1,000.00
Administrative Expenses
$ 100.00
TOTAL TEAM USA EXPENSE
Tournament Support
Awards
$2,125.00
Scoreboard/Awards Shipping $ 800.00
Sponsorships
$8,300.00
Administrative
$ 250.00
TOTAL TOURNAMENT SUPPORT
TOTAL PROJECTED EXPENSES

$18,350.00

(24%)

$10,100.00

(13%)

$11,475.00

(15%)

$77,525.00
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Coaching
October 2021
Even with the challenges of Covid during this year, our coaching program continues to make slow but steady
progress.
As of September 30th, our active coach total stands at:
DIVISION
MALE
Central Division
2
Northeast Division
8
Northwest Division
11
Pacific Inter Mountain
19
South Central Division
14
Southeast Division
8
Southwest Division
29

FEMALE
3
1
8
11
5
7
13

TOTAL
5
9
19
30
19
15
42
139

Coach Identification Cards:
In February we emailed all coaches a questionnaire to confirm that they were still active. Once we received this
information, new coach ID cards were mailed to each, along with a 2021 Coaching log. Coaches are required to
keep a record of their coaching/instructions for the year and to forward onto Jackie Tucker for record keeping.
Zoom Meeting:
We initiated coaches meeting using Zoom and providing coaches from each division an opportunity to introduce
themselves and to share ideas and information on the role of coaching in their club. From these meetings and
conversations, we recognize that coaching is an important part in getting and keeping new members.
These meetings were held on May 17th and August 23rd with the next one scheduled for November 15th. Thanks
go to Kottia Spangler for being the facilitator of the Zoom portal.
Newsletters:
By taking advantage of Constant Contact newsletters were emailed to our coaches – January issue reported on
the Novice class presented by Jackie Tucker at Sun City West.
Drills were reformatted and forwarded onto Garry Higgins, Bowls USA Webmaster for inclusion into the Coaching
pages on the Bowls USA website.
Courses:
Jackie Tucker as Presenter/Assessor and assisted by Martha Nilsen, conducted a Certified Club Coach course in
Pinehurst on September 14th and 15th giving us 3 new coaches to add to SED coaches.
Luiz Ozorio, a Presenter/Assessor from PIMD, has scheduled the Certified Club Coach class on October 23 rd and
24th at Rossmoor Lawn Bowling club. He will be using the PowerPoint presentation of the class, which Wendy
Dilda created.
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Kottia Spangler-Moore, Heather Stewart, Wendy Dilda and Fred Robles, all Presenter/Assessors will conduct a
Certified Club Coach course on October 16th and 17th at Laguna Beach Lawn Bowling club. At present there are 8
bowlers signed up.
An additional course is tentatively being scheduled to January 29th and 30th in SWD.
Development and Skills Camp:
Jackie Tucker is offering a Development and Skills camp for both men and women bowlers, at Sun City West LBC
on February 18th and 19th, 2022. There is a $50 charge per attendee with payment made to Bowls USA.
Apparel:
We continue to provide a coach specific shirt, with Bowls USA logo and Coach embroidered to those who
complete the coaching course. The cost of the shirt is included in the $125 fee of the course. We changed vendors
to Homegrownsportinggoods as this company allows us to purchase small quantities of the shirts, rather than a
required minimum of 10, as was the rule with Kukri, Wooter and Hooded Lyfe.
Bowls USA Coach jackets supplied by Homegrownsportinggoods are available to the coaches should they wish
to purchase one. These jackets are coach specific as they are personalized with Bowls USA logo and Coach
embroidered on the chest.
Expenses incurred this year are:
Coach Membership Cards
Classes:
● Green fees - development class - Sun City, SCD
Supplies:
● Printing of additional Certified Coach manuals.
● Printing of drills.
Postage
Goals:
Our goal in 2022, is to offer the Certified Club Coach course in each division, with a goal of certifying at least
one coach per club. Because of Covid and concerns as to travel and indoor meeting restrictions, we are
discussing the possibility of offering a video class. Logistically though, as there is a required on green
component, this plan is still in the early stages.
We plan to offer drills, skills learning guidance and reading articles to our coaches to share with their club
members. We’ll send these through Constant Contact.
We are again requesting $7000.00 for the 2022 coaching budget. Up to $1000.00 per division, with appropriate
receipts submitted.
Thank you for your consideration of our request.
Kottia Spangler
Heather Stewart
Jackie Tucker
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Constitution and Bylaws
September 2021
I responded to a couple of requests for clarifications or minor changes to the Constitution & By-Laws
during 2021 with no major changes reviewed.
Thanks
Colin Smith
Constitution & By-Laws
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Disciplinary Committee
October 2021
There was no activity for the Disciplinary Committee in 2021.
Respectfully,
Arthur Stewart
2nd Vice President
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Grant Program
August 1, 2021

Bowls USA established loyalty and incentive programs 6 years ago. The Grant Program has been an
appropriate way to “give back” to those clubs which support our national organization.
A committee consisting of Rick Fitzgerald (SE division), Ginger Harris (PIM division) and
Steve Talkington (NW division) administered the program for 2021. We received 23 requests from 6
divisions. 20 of those requests were either partially or fully funded.
The Mission of the Grant Program is to provide funds for 100% Bowls USA clubs to assist in promoting
club development and in recruiting and retaining members. Grant funds may be used for projects that
are intended to attract new members or to improve the playing experience of the club. We specified
that funds could not be used for food or refreshments.
After reviewing all requests, the Committee has awarded the following grants:
1. Asheville - $1000 to purchase bowls and scoreboards
2. Berkeley - $675 for club promotion activities
3. Essex - $400 for a handicap access ramp
4. Clearwater - $1000 towards replacement of ditch boards
5. Frick Park - $1000 to purchase jacks and mats and recovery of some COVID expenses
6. Jefferson Park - $1000 for promotions and green repair
7. Lakeland - $600 towards deep cleaning of the artificial green
8. Long Beach - $500 for promotions and purchase of bowls
9. Milwaukee - $750 for promotions
10. Oxnard- Joslyn - $500 for bowls shed repair and refurbishment
11. Oaks North - $1000 for supplies needed for replacement of a green
12. Pasadena - $1000 towards replacement of ditch boards
13. Pinehurst - $400 for purchase of small bowls and club promotion
14. Portland - $1000 towards installation of equipment shed security doors
15. San Diego - $1000 towards replacement of ditch boards
19

16. Santa Ana - $1000 for purchase of smaller bowls and club promotion
17. Sarasota - $1000 towards green repairs
18. Tacoma - $1000 towards green repairs
19. Williamsburg - $600 for club maintenance and promotion

Bowls USA is stronger because of the support of all of its members, and we hope that these funds will
help 100% clubs share our sport with their communities. We look forward to hearing about clubs’
successes in recruiting members and improving their playing conditions. Continuation of this program
and future funding will be discussed at the 2021 Annual General Meeting. Questions and comments
are welcome.
Respectfully submitted
2021 Grant Committee
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International Delegates
October 2021

All World Bowls email correspondence was shared with Council members throughout the year.
Neil Furman
Dee McSparran
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Member Database
September 14, 2021
Account Management
Bowls USA uses the web-based software Constant Contact for membership database management.
The account URL is https://ui.constantcontact.com/rnavmap/distui/myaccount.
The cost to Bowls USA for Constant Contact is approximately $90/mo.
Access to the data is limited to Heather Stewart, coaching committee, and me as database manager.
Database Administration
The database contains contact information for 4003 email addresses, about 300 less than last year. A
significant effort was made to delete unused email address and keep the contacts functional.
Database Use
Use for the last 12 months was essentially unchanged from 2020.
BUSA sent 50 eblasts to 172,743 email addresses.
The open rate for our eblasts rose 3% to 39% on average, far above the national average.
Summary
The Coaching Committee eblasts has the highest opening rate probably because it goes to an
audience of less than 150 members.
I would like to relinquish the position of database manager though I would be happy to help with the
transition.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Edwards
NW Division Councilor
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Member Database
Eblast Performance Sept 2020 – Sept 2021
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Membership Registrar
October 2021

The following reports include:
• Inventory of items owned by Bowls USA
• National Membership Count with gain/loss comparisons
• Membership Incentive by division by club
You will see from the inventory that several items for new member benefits needs to be replenished,
quotes to do that are attached.
Membership Cards: 5,000 for $876.11 from Plastic Card Experts
Last purchased in 2018 same company for same per piece price, difference in tax and shipping only
Last purchased 2020-same company- for same per piece price, difference in tax and shipping only
Towels: 1,000 for $4,104.02 from 4Imprints
Last purchased 2020-same company- for same per piece price, difference in tax and shipping only
Lapel Pins: 1000 for $2,478.25 from Glaser and Bailey
Last ordered 2019 from different company-no longer in business. Per piece price in 2019 was $1.785,
Current per piece price is $2.30. Local company so no shipping added
Plastic Bags: 1,000 for $$48.94 from U-Line
I do not have previously ordered info.

Item
Membership cards
Towels
Lapel pins
Plastic bags
Total

Quantity
5,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

Cost
$ 876.11
$ 4,104.02
$ 2,478.25
$ 48.94
$ 7,507.32

Please advise me what funds are authorized and I will replenish the stock.
Jann Bagley
Membership Registrar
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Inventory
September 9, 2021

Member Benefits

Other

2

Lapel Pins

287

100% Banner

Tossing Coins

542

Council Member Badges

73

1997

Wooden Plaques (8x10)

2

Bag Tags

175

Plastic Container (45 gal)

1

Membership Cards

220

Plastic Container (12 gal)
USA
Flags

2

Rule Books

Tactics Booklets

3742

BUSA Cap

2

1

Towels

63

Plastic Bags (8x10)

65

highlighted items are currently sent to new members

Team USA Uniforms - Hooded Lyfe
polo shirt

8 (1), 10 (2),14 (1), 16 (1), 18 (1), S (1), L (1), XL (1)

t-shirt

8 (1)

jacket

M (7), S (2), XL (1)

pant

XS (1), XL-long (1)

shorts

SX (1), M (2)

Team USA Uniforms - Kukri
men's retro top

XS-36" (1), L-42" (1), XL-44" (1)

men's wet pant

M-34" (1)

ladies’ polo shirt

18-40" (2)

ladies’ t-shirt

14-36" (1), 18-40" (2)

ladies’ shorts

10-28" (1), 18-36" (1)

ladies’ retro top

14-36" (1)

ladies’ wet pant

10-28" (1)
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Membership Registrar
September 12, 2021
National Membership Count
as of 9/12/21

2021-2020
%
Gain/Loss
Central
Honolulu
NED
NWD
PIMD
SCD
SED
SWD
Total

61.11%
82.67%
-27.99%
12.29%
4.55%
-9.70%
5.89%
5.53%

2021-2001
%
Gain/Loss
Central
Honolulu
NED
NWD
PIMD
SCD
SED
SWD
Total

-61.50%
-9.27%
-25.19%
-47.83%
-69.47%
-45.59%
-22.95%
-38.38%

2021-2020
Gain/Loss
33
0
124
-75
50
6
-55
68
151

2021

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

87
0
274
193
457
138
512
1222
2883

54

149

163

151

146

165

150
268
407
132
567
1154
2732

255
237
462
164
585
1340
3192

269
243
425
149
596
1334
3179

258
154
365
156
589
1241
2914

210
161
358
163
563
1173
2774

214
155
372
183
545
936
2570

2021

2001

87
0
274
193
457
138
512
1222
2883

226
38
302
258
876
452
941
1586
4679

2021-2001
Gain/Loss
-139
-38
-28
-65
-419
-314
-429
-364
-1796
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National Championships
September 2021
Report to the Executive Council of Bowls USA from the National Championships Committee

This committee met via Zoom on several occasions and came together in a professional and unbiased
capacity to improve the National Championships (NC). While changes were made to the P&P’s that
did not flow through our committee, we are committed to strengthening the language and continuing
the good will amongst all divisions that this event deserves.
Currently the projected schedule for the NC’s are as follows:
2022 – Florida
2023 – Arizona
2024 – Milwaukee (hopefully)
The attached document has our proposed changes in red, while our ideas/thoughts we are still
mulling over are in blue. We thought it a good idea to present both to you so that you’d have a vision
on where we want to take this event.
Some points/highlights for the P&P’s:
• To differentiate between the National Tournament Director and the Tournament Director for
the National Championships we want to add “event” in front of Tournament Director.
• To align responsibilities appropriately:
online results involves technology not assumed by this committee.
• To set a minimum of “no less than 12” seconds for optimal quality of play.
• 108.2.3 Rename positions of ‘runner up’ to “participants.”
• 108.3.1 Define who the substitutes are.
• Change ‘Division’ to “Team,” since once the playdowns are over, all are entered as a “Team” in
order to follow the substitution rules. Same for replacing ‘players’ with “Teams.”
• Bring the uniform standard into the 2020’s by allowing the Division-approved uniform.
• Keeping the professionalism in the brochure/photos/etc. by having the TC approve them
before publishing.
Lastly, we need a clarification/point of reference on Bowls USA’s advertising guidelines as it pertains
to uniforms worn at the NC (110.2.4).
Respectfully submitted: Kottia Spangler-Moore, Bud Ricucci, Janice Bell, Scott Roberts
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BOWLS USA

POLICIES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL

SUBJECT: NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
Proposed & Approved: 2/10/2001
Revised: 11/3/2006, 10/18/2008, 9/24/2010; App roved: 9/24/2014
Proposed & Approved: 9/25/2015
Proposed & Approved: 11/3/2018
Proposed & Approved: 3/16/2020
Proposed & Approved: 2/17/2021
Proposed: 6/30/2021

GENERAL
As approved in Section 6 of Bowls USA By-Laws, the National Championships Committee shall be a standing
committee. As such, the President shall appoint a chairperson for the committee. The following rules,
regulations, and guidelines, as approved by the National Council, shall cover all National Championships events.

COMMITTEE DUTIES
The Chairperson of the National Championships Committee shall coordinate all administrative functions (except
financial) related to the Championships and specifically shall be responsible to:
• Recommend to the Council one or more sites for each year's Championships. Such recommendations
should be made as far in advance as possible, but under no circumstance shall such recommendation be
less than one year in advance of the tournament.
• *Ensure that each Division notifies him/her of its representatives in the Championships each year, and
then provide this information to the appointed Tournament Director.
• *Ensure that the Championships are conducted in accordance with these procedures, and that play is
governed by the Rules and Regulations for the National Championships as formed by the Bowls USA
Rules Committee and approved by the Council. Any specific changes to the Rules and Regulations and/or
any specific local rules that need to be applied, are to be published for contestants at least thirty (30) days
prior to the commencement of play.
• *Arrange for announcements on Bowls USA website regarding the Championships.
• Provide notification to Division Secretaries of the site and dates of the Championships.
• Establish liaison with the Council-designated Tournament Director.
• *Collect biographical material on participants and forward it to the (event) Tournament Director .
• Provide to the Tournament Director the Council-approved format governing tie breaking for 1st place in
each of the events in the Championships. See Appendix "A"
• Review these procedures annually and recommend proposed changes for subsequent submission to and
review/approval by the Council.
• Provide the Tournament Director a means to post daily results online, make a link to the posts available
to BUSA and Division webmasters. [Usually via Google Sheets] The Committee finds this to be a Bowls
USA task, and not that of the NC Committee, as it relates to financial and technical fees and skills.
• Solicit from the (event) Tournament Director each year a report of his/her impressions of the event along
with suggestions for changes to improve the event.
*Denotes activities that may be delegated to the Tournament Director/Host Division if agreeable to both parties.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
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The Councilor of the Host Division is deemed as appointed to the position of Tournament Director by the Council.
The Councilor appointed may delegate this authority.
The Tournament Director shall have immediate control of the conditions under which all matches are played, acting
on behalf of Bowls USA Council as the Controlling Body for the Championships. She/he has discretionary authority
to depart from these procedures, and the rules and regulations of the National Championships whenever, in his/her
judgment, circumstances so warrant. She/he shall coordinate closely with the Host Club, and specifically will be
responsible to:
•

Prepare a tournament report, including a financial statement, at the conclusion of the event for submission to
Bowls USA Secretary. Typical Financial Statement, see Appendix "B"

•

Coordinate with the Host Club in arranging coverage of the event by local media.

•

Appoint a Tournament Chief Umpire, Head Scorekeeper, and other officials as required.

•

Establish the tournament schedule of events and conduct a draw to determine the order of play of contestants.
See Appendix "C" for example Schedule of Events

•

Send all players an example "Player Information Packet" at least thirty (30) days in advance of the
Championship. See Appendix "D" for typical content.

•

Conduct a pre-tournament briefing for contestants; distribute colored bowl stickers to the contestants.

•

Coordinate with the Host Club in establishing any local rules of play and ensure that these are published to the
contestants.

•

Coordinate with the Host Club in arranging Opening Ceremonies, an Awards Banquet/Ceremony and other
social activities as required.

•

Coordinate with Bowls USA Secretary to obtain colored bowls stickers to be given to contestants at registration
at the start of the Championships.

•

Coordinate with Bowls USA Secretary to obtain pins, plaques, and certificates to be presented to contestants
upon conclusion of the Championships. See Appendix "E" for Award Table

BOWLS USA COUNCIL

Bowls USA Council shall provide financial support to the Host Club in accordance with its operating budget as
approved. The Tournament Director will be advised of the amount six (6) months in advance of the Championships.
Provide the Tournament Director gift certificates for an engraved set of bowls from the manufacturer of the players'
choice, not to exceed $450, to each of the winners of the National Championships (men's and women's singles, men’s,
and women's pairs).
DIVISIONS

Each Division will pay an entry fee of no less than $50.00 per participant for each event or an increased amount as
approved by Bowls USA Council at the annual general meeting. These funds shall be paid directly to the Host Club.
Team shirts are the responsibility of the participant's home division; all shirts must be the same, with collars and
sleeves.

HOST CLUB
The Host Club, by extending an invitation and making its facilities available for the Championships, is
responsible for planning and execution of all support activities associated with the event. The Host Club will
coordinate with the Tournament Director, as appropriate , to accomplish the following:
• Adequately prepare the greens for tournament play. Adopted Championship guidelines recommend a
speed of no less than 12 seconds.
• Provide practice time on the green(s) in advance of the Championships.
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• Arrange for local publicity.
• Solicit local sponsors to defray tournament costs.
• Arrange for tournament headquarters, hotel/motel availability, and provide for awards banquet/ceremony
and other social activities as appropriate.
• Coordinate with Tournament Director for opening ceremonies and for awards presentation at the
conclusion of the tournament.
• Provide distinctive scorecards to be used by the contestants in Singles and Pairs events.
• Arrange for morning refreshments for participants.
• Arrange for local transportation between the green(s) and the available accommodations, if necessary ry.
• Develop and publish a suitable tournament program. Typical Program content, see Appendix "F" • Provide
qualified markers, scoreboards, and scorekeepers to assist spectators in following matches.
• Have a General Liability insurance policy o
Provide a Certificate of Insurance to the Bowls USA

Secretary
o

List Bowls USA as an additional insured for the duration of the event

There are no other mandatory responsibilities for the Host Club. The decision to provide any other amenities is
strictly voluntary and the decision to go beyond the minimum requirements is up to the Host Club. Included in
this category are complementary lunches for participants.

RULES AND REGULATIONS*
106 REQUIREMENTS and OBLIGATIONS for EACH ENTRY
Lawn bowlers wishing to compete in a Divisional Playdown which will determine
that Division's representatives to the National Championships must be: 106.1.1
A citizen of the United States
106.1.2 A Bowls USA member prior to entering the Playdowns
106.1.3 In good financial standing for all bowls-related obligations 106.2 Lawn
bowlers who win their Division Playdown must:
106.2.1
Certify that they will compete at the National Championships for their Division
106.3
Lawn bowlers who are the runner(s)-up in their Division Playdown must:
106.3.1 Certify that they will compete at the National Championships for their Division if the
winner(s) default.
106.4 All entrants are prohibited from entering and competing for more than one Division in that year's
Playdown.
106.4.1 Aware that any Playdowns winner(s) who do not fulfill the above
requirements may face possible sanctions from their Division. 106.5 Failure to meet any of
the above requirements and/or obligations may result in disqualification from that year's
Playdown and/or National Championship (or in the future).

106.1

107

SELECTION and REPORTING of DIVISIONAL ENTRIES
Each Division shall run a Playdown to determine the Division's singles and pairs
representatives. Each Division may use any method of play consistent within these Rules and
Regulations.
107.2 Each Division shall certify their official singles and pairs entries, including the runner(s)-up, to
the National Championships Tournament Director no later than 30 days prior to the opening
day of the Championships.
107.1

108

SUBSTITUTIONS
108.1

During Playdowns, no substitutions shall be permitted once play has
commenced.
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108.2 Before the Championships, if illness or other acceptable reason prevents a singles entry or
one or both members of a pairs team from continuing in the competition, substitution will
be permitted as follows:
108.2.1
Singles: The first runner-up in that Division's Playdown s. If the first runner-up
cannot compete, then the Division shall follow the succession of runners-up
recorded.
108.2.2
Pairs: The first runners-up in that Division's Playdowns. If the first runners-up
cannot compete, then the Division shall follow the succession of runners-up
recorded and/or find another substitute from their Division.
108.2.3 If no runners-up participants from the Playdowns remain, then that Division will not
participate in that discipline and a bye will be recorded .
108.3 During the National Championships, substitutions will be allowed if the Division that requires
the substitute is able to find another divisional bowler available or willing to play. If that
divisional bowler is not available or willing to play, then the alternative option of utilizing the
Host Division's pool of substitute players will be considered.
108.3.1 The Host Division shall post a list of three experienced women and three men,
to be the substitute selections, at the venue, prior to the start of the event.
108.4
Scoring during the National Championships if a Singles Player or Pairs Team must
Withdraw (else 109.10):
108.4.1
If a singles player or a team must withdraw from play for any reason,
determination of scores will be as follows:
108.4.1.1 All of the games of the singles player and/or team's games played
shall be expunged and results will be calculated as a bye for their opponents. 108.5
During the
National Championships, if a singles player or a team has to leave the green during the course of a
game due to illness or some other reasonable cause, and they cannot
return within 10 minutes, the defaulting player or team will forfeit the game to their
opponent. If the defaulting player or team is able to return to the event for the next
scheduled game, they may do so. Otherwise, the player or team must withdraw from the
event and 102.4 108.4 shall apply.
108.6
Best Winning Division Team of the National Championships
An award will be presented to the Division Team who has the most wins during the National
Championships.
108.6.1

A Division Team will be awarded 3 points for a game won. If a Division's Team’s

winning team includes a substitute, the 3 points accrue to the Division Team for
whom the substitute is playing, i.e., when a Northeast Division team with a
Northwest Division substitute wins a game, the 3 points accrue to the Northeast
Division Team.
108.6.2 A perpetual plaque will be provided by Bowls USA. The winning Division Team will
have the Division's name engraved onto the plaque for the year that it is won,
paid for by Bowls USA.
108.6.3
The winning Division will retain the plaque for the year and must arrange for it
to be delivered to the host club to the Opening Ceremonies of the next year's
National Championships.
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GENERAL RULES
109.1

109.2

The Bowls USA Council shall appoint a specific Councilor from the host Division to be the
Tournament Director for the National Championships. The Councilor appointed may delegate
this authority.
No member may play in both the singles and pairs in the National
Championships in the same year.
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109.3

All bowls used in the National Championships must carry the official ALBA, IBB, WBB or
WB stamp or must have a certification from an official bowls tester. Date and serial
number must be legible.
109.4
All matters concerning the National Championships, except financial matters, shall be
referred to the Tournament Director.
109.5 The Conditions of Play, as described in Appendix A.1 of the Laws of the Sport of Bowls, shall
be provided in writing to each Division no less than thirty (30) days prior to the first day of
the Championships.
109.6 When any Division that now or in the future qualifies to send two Pairs teams or two Singles
players to the National Championships, the two teams from the same Division shall
compete against each other in the first game. (The Committee continues to work on this
via IOC guidelines for play.)
109.7 All play at the National Championships shall be round robin. All singles games shall be 21
shots. All pairs games shall be 18 ends. All pairs games that are tied after 18 ends must
play a one-end roll-off.
109.8
No more than two games may be scheduled or played on any given day at the
Championships unless playoffs are required. More than two games per day may be
scheduled at the Division level for the Playdowns.
109.9
There shall be no practice bowls prior to trial bowls on each day of the National
Championships.
109.10 The winner of each game at the Championships shall be awarded 3 (three) points. No game
points are awarded for any game lost.
109.11 At the end of round-robin play, if two players or teams are tied for first place, they will play off for
the championship.
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DRESS CODE
110.1

At Opening Ceremonies:
110.1.1 All participants must wear white- or cream-colored slacks. (Option: Division approved

team uniform.)
110.1.2
Players shall wear their Divisional or coordinated team shirts for
the procession. Team colors for uniforms shall be predominately the Division color.

110.2

During competition:
110.2.1
Players shall wear their coordinated team shirts with color coordinated

110.2.2

110.2.3
110.2.4

110.3

below-the-waist attire. Note: Pairs players may wear long pants or shorts so
long as the colors are the same. (Replace “Players” with “Teams”?)
Footwear must be flat-soled and heel-less. The Tournament Director and/or
Controlling Body reserves the right to disallow any specific shoe. Umpires must
use their best judgment and not unduly eliminate members from play.
Medical footwear may be worn with the approval of the Tournament Director.
Advertising is permitted in accordance with Bowls USA Rules and
Regulations. (Need to reference this so folks can find it.)

Penalties: If the Controlling Body finds that a player is in violation of the Dress Code, the
player shall receive a warning. A second offense may result in the loss of a game.
NOTE: No player shall be approached before the day's first match, during a game, or
between games about their attire. Rather, the offending player will be notified by the
Tournament Director and/or the Controlling Body at the end of play for that day, advised of
the specific issue, and a request shall be made to the player to wear appropriate attire for
the rest of the tournament.
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* For the convenience of the reader, the numbering has been maintained for ease of reference between the two
printings of the 2015 Laws of the Sport of Bowls.

RAIN POLICY
To the fullest extent possible, all events will be played to conclusion. Rain delays are to be taken only when

absolutely necessary. Should a prolonged storm force the early cancellation of an event, the Tournament
Director reserves the right to declare champion and runners-up based on the records posted at the time of the
event cancellation (provided all games are stopped simultaneously, regardless of end-of-play).

APPENDIX A: TIE-BREAKING PROCEDURES
The length (shots or ends) of play-off games will be announced by the Tournament Director. When possible,
full- length games will be played; however, weather and/or time constraints shall allow the Tournament Director
to change this condition. If there is a two-way tie, based on match points, there will be a ONE game playoff. In
the event of a 3, 4, 5 or 7-way tie, shots FOR and AGAINST the teams in the round robin will be totaled. The
team with the highest net shots from that calculation will be seeded #1, the second highest will be seeded #2,
etc. If the calculation of the net shots results in a minus, the team with the LEAST MINUS will be seeded ahead
of another having a greater MINUS. If the calculation of new shots results in a tie, then shots FOR will be divided
by the sum of the shots FOR and the shots AGAINST. The resulting higher percentage will be seeded higher.
In the unlikely but possible event that this calculation results in a tie, then the results of the head-to-head match
during the round robin will determine the higher seed. The seeded teams will play off according to the charts
attached to this document.
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APPENDIX B: TYPICAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT (Samples available upon request)
Income
Bowls USA

$

Divisions

$

Program Advertising

$

Sponsorships

$

Banquet/Ceremony Guest Tickets

$

Reception Guest Tickets

$

Host club Greens Expense

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Expenses
Opening Ceremonies
Player Reception
Morning Refreshments
Afternoon Refreshments
Player Gift Bags
Bottled Water
Staff Lunches
Printing: Score Cards
Printing: Program
Awards Banquet/Ceremony

Net Income (Loss)

$

APPENDIX C: EXAMPLE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
[Date] Practice days, 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM [Date] 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, Registration, Bowls and Shoes
Inspection
[Date] Opening Ceremony and Parade, 4:00 PM
[Date] Reception and Cocktail Party, 5:30 PM
[Date] 8:45 AM trial ends, 9:00 AM begin match play, 2 games
[Date] 8:45 AM trial ends, 9:00 AM Continue Match Play, 2 games
[Date] 8:45 AM trial ends, 9:00 AM Continue Match Play, 2 games
[Date] 8:45 AM trial ends, 9:00 AM Complete Match Play
[Date] Awards Banquet, 6:00 PM Cocktails, 7:00 PM Dinner, 8:00 PM Awards
[Date] 6:00 PM Awards Banquet
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[Date] Rain date

APPENDIX D: TYPICAL PLAYER INFORMATION PACKET
Congratulatory message
Schedule of Events
Meal arrangements
Awards Banquet details
Dress code for Opening Ceremonies (white or cream-colored slacks with their Divisional or coordinated team
shirts)
Accommodation

arrangements

Photography waiver/release
(i.e. Please be advised that photos and video will be captured during this event. Unless advised
otherwise, Bowls USA assumes that you consent to such recording and media and its releases,
publications or reproduction to be used by Bowls USA for news, web and promotional purposes.)
Request for bio and picture
Conditions of Play (should be in the hands of the players thirty days in advance of the Championships)

APPENDIX E: AWARD TABLE
Winners of Men's and Women's Singles and Pairs (6 players) receive:
•

Notification from Bowls USA Executive Committee that they are entitled to order a set of bowls from the
manufacturer of their choice. Winners will be asked to submit receipt for reimbursement.

•
•

Personalized "Champions" certificate (mounted on a plaque) recognizing their accomplishment (names
will have to be inscribed after the competition but in time for the awards banquet).
National Championship gold medal

•

BUSA pin (if first timer) and gold 2018 dangler

Runners-up of Men's and Women's Singles and Pairs (6 players) receive.
1)

National Championship silver medal

2)

BUSA pin (if a first timer) and silver 2018 dangler

All participants receive:
•

Certificate of accomplishment mounted on a plaque

•

BUSA pin (if a first timer) and a 2018 dangler

•

National Championship medal

APPENDIX F: TYPICAL PROGRAM CONTENT
Cover: Graphic design usually provided by BUSA
Bowls USA Presidents message
Division President's Welcome Message & list of Division Officers
Acknowledge Tournament Committee
Acknowledge Host Club Committees
List Sponsors
Schedule of Events
Opening Ceremony Agenda
Player bios & pictures by division
Pictures must be approved by the hosting Tournament committee prior to publication.
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Advertisements (Common practice to sell advertising in the program to help offset costs - typical rates
are; $50 quarter page, $100 half page and $200 full page, $250 inside covers. Individual sponsors,
usually $50, will be acknowledged.)

If unexpected events occur during the course of the tournament that dictate making a change in
this procedure, it shall be at the sole discretion of the Tournament Director.
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National Selectors
2021 AGM

I have been in discussions with Canada regarding NAC and what the future holds for this event.
Canada says they cannot support 10 men and10 women in future NAC’s at this time while the USA
feels this event provides experience for known international players and for up and coming players.
2021 and 2022 gives us time to possibly restructure this event to the benefit of both nations. We are
also discussing involving South American countries in some type of event, but that discussion is in
preliminary state.
Jackie Tucker’s camp is still planned for February 2022 following the SC Open with the hope
prospective Team USA players will attend and hopefully a selection camp can be held later in 2022 to
select the team for World Bowls in 2023.
Debbie Tupper

Debbie has pretty much covered everything I would have to say, except:
Acting as interim Selector I have had no contact with any previously selected team
members since the beginning of 2021.
Further contact and updates will be made to all players if and when an invitation to
to a proposed camp is offered.
In 2022, if the only event for a team is in a possible NAC or similar type event with Canada, I would
propose forming a men’s team with the player’s previously to play in the cancelled World Bowls
event of 2022.
Richard Broad
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National Umpires Club
October 2021

To the Bowls USA Executive Officers and Councilors:
2021 is my seventh year in this position and I still thoroughly enjoy my role as Bowls USA National
Umpire-in-Chief.
Total National Umpires in 2020: 98
2021 Division statistics by number of umpires and Head Division Umpires (HDU):
Central Division: 4
HDU: Leif Andresen
Northeast: 5
HDU: Colin Smith
Northwest: 8
HDU: Richard Broad
Pacific Intermountain: 20
HDU: Ginger Harris
South Central: 4
HDU: Bob Perry
Southeast: 28
HDU: Bud Ricucci
Southwest: 21
HDU: Open Position (NUIC acting)
Total National Umpires -- 90 (decrease of 8)
The main decrease comes from SCD (3), where three umpires chose not to renew (two related to age),
and the SWD (4), where two umpires retired (age and health issues), and two did not renew, no stated
reason.
The National Umpires Club documents (Policies & Procedures, Application, Test, and Pledge) have
been updated and assembled into one file. This process was not done alone. All of the HDUs offered
valuable assistance. The new Policies & Procedures are at the website.
A new email address was created: umpirebusa@gmail.com. This address will be used by all NUICs in
the future. Thanks to Pam Edwards and Garry Higgins for suggesting this and then updating the
pertinent documents at the website to reflect the change.
I would like to thank Bowls USA for the unique opportunity to serve as National Umpire-in-Chief, a
position I am happy to occupy until Bowls USA decides that it’s time for me to step down.
Melanie A. Vizenor
National Umpire-in-Chief
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Newsletter
10/7/2021
The newsletter is currently being published on a quasi-seasonal basis; summer, fall, winter and spring.
The newsletter was published with the temporary name of "the 2 Meter Mark".
The newsletter is still seeking a volunteer to assume the role of editor. Efforts to recruit a replacement
have been unsuccessful.
The winter edition of the newsletter will be submitted for review in late October / early November
(depending upon finger function availability of the acting editor)
The following suggestions were submitted as potential names for the newsletter:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

The Greens Sheet
The Bowlletin
Bowls Scrolls
SHOT of NEWS
Behind the Jack
Up and Back with Jack
The Bowls USA HOGLINE
Between the HOGLines
Bias Buzz
Bowls Bites
Rink Rants

It is requested that the EC make a selection from list the and the name change would take place in the
spring 2022 edition.

Special thanks to Secretary, Pam Edwards and President, Veronica Sums for their content
recommendations and tireless proof reading and editing efforts.

Submitted by
Wayne Baines, Acting Editor
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Rules Committee
2021 AGM
To the Bowls USA Executive Officers and Councilors:
I asked and received a positive response form Daniel Gorelick to join the committee.
Not much is going on rules-wise. The Committee did get approval from WB for our newest Domestic
Regulation regarding the use of groundsheets. The Domestic Regulation states that groundsheets may
be repositioned before the start of an end.
When WB publishes the next edition of the Laws of the Sport of Bowls, the Rules Committee will
update the format of our Domestic Relations in accordance with WB’s suggestion that we eliminate
any confusion between laws, Domestic Regulations, and our National Championships and US Open
with regard to the numbering system. Until then, we are maintaining the numbering system so that
both editions of our rule books reference the same numbers.
Respectfully submitted,
Melanie A Vizenor
Rules Committee, Chair
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Super Shots
September 1, 2021
The Super Shots Club has awarded fewer claims this year and last as the Covid pandemic has shown its
cause and effect with clubs closed to bowlers. Through 8 months there have been 111 Pins &
Certificates issued in 2021. The Super Shot Club had a total of 134 awards in 2020, so I feel with 4
months of 2021 to go and clubs starting to get active, there is a bit of light at the end of the tunnel.
The newly designed “Pins” from 2018 are still in supply but I may need to order more pins in 2022.
The bank balance for the Super Shots is at $2052.49 for the moment. I still have the Raffle Draw to
come at the end of the year, which costs about $275. The usual $1000 is ready to be sent to Bowls
USA for this year, I will mail the check to Kelly Warren this week. With the pins on hand, I am
comfortable knowing that 2022 will be okay. The $1000.00 donation for 2023 will depend on the
comfort of the
bowls clubs and the Covid issue to allow bowlers to get those “high shot” counts and claim their Super
Shot awards.
I am still enjoying the interaction with bowlers across the nation, and hoping the bowling activity will
continue to escalate.
So, to all at the AGM, Good Luck, Good Bowling and BE WELL!!
Bud Birkenseer
Super Shots Club Director
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Website
October 2021
Weebly (Square) Issues
I have explored other templates for the Bowls USA website to get a different theme (look).
The problem is that there is no way to duplicate the existing site which would act a backup to the
current pages and allow experimenting with a fresh look. The offered Weebly back-up function is of
no use.
Content
Currently (with help from Pam Edwards) I am in the process of removing personal email addresses for
security and privacy issues and replacing them with alternative, expendable accounts. I would also
recommend that personal profiles are removed for the same reason – plus, content on these pages is
always (instantly) out of date.
Traffic
Unique visits (someone who has not visited the site in the last 7 days)
- Currently averaging 20 per day (approximately the same as a year ago)
- Top active pages after the Home pe): Divisions & Executive Committee
Other
I am continuing to work as a volunteer.
Garry Higgins
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NOMINATION FORM – Richard Broad
The Northwest Division submits the following nominee for consideration and election to
Bowls USA Hall of Fame. The Division thoroughly reviewed the below listed achievements and validates them to
the best of their ability.
Nominee’s Name: Richard Broad
List of titles won individually or as a member of a team. (list no more than 12)
International:
2001 Asia Pacific Games, Moama Australia – Silver Medal – Triples
2004 World Bowls, Ayr Scotland – Bronze Medal – Plate Team
2008 China Open, Shen Zhen China – Gold Medal – Fours
2012 Dutch International Open, Harlom Netherlands – Silver – Mixed Fours
2013 USA vs Scotland, USA – Win against Scotland bowler Alex Marshall - Singles
National:
2000 National Championships, Sun City FL – Pairs Champion with partner Richard Krueger
2005 National Championships, San Diego, CA – Singles Champion
2006 Southwest Division Open, Santa Anita, CA – Bowler of the Tournament
2010 National Championships, Sun City AZ – Pairs Champion with partner Jeff Covell
Division:
Northwest Division
Club:

Woodland Park LBC, Seattle, WA and Jefferson Park LBC, Seattle, WA

Numerous titles in the Northwest Division playing from Woodland Park LBC and Jefferson Park LBC 12-time
winner of NWD playdowns, qualifying for the National Championships

List offices held either by election or appointment at all levels:
International:

National:
2013 – 2016: Vice President, BowlsUSA
2017 – 2018: President, BowlsUSA
2019 – 2020: Immediate Past President, BowlsUSA
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2008 – Present: Rule Committee and Chair Member
2020 – Present: Interim Men’s National Team Selector
Division:
2018 – 2012: Northwest Division Councilor
2008 – Present: Northwest Division Head Umpire
Club:
2008 – Present: Jefferson Park LBC Bowls Coach
Other achievements: (on behalf of the sport of lawn bowls, i.e., committees, individual efforts, awards,
recognition by outside organizations, etc.)
International:
4 times participation on Team USA for the North American Challenge
5 times World Bowls Tour qualifier, Ranked 61
2003: English Bowls Association International Tour
2006: Klang, Malaysia – Mixed Indoor Championships with partner Katy Stone
2006: Champion of Champions, Christchurch, New Zealand
2007: Atlantic Rim Games, Ayr Scotland
2009: Atlantic Championships, Johannesburg, South Africa
2011: Atlantic Championships, Cypress
2012 – 2014: Dutch International Open, Harlom Netherlands
National:

Division:

Club:

Nathan Van Ness
Division President’s Signature

Northwest Division
Division

August 31, 2021
Date

Note: Submit to Bowls USA National Secretary thirty (30) days prior to the next scheduled National Council
Annual Meeting
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NOMINATION FORM – Jackie Tucker
The _Southeast _ Division submits the following nominee for consideration and election to Bowls USA Hall of
Fame. The Division thoroughly reviewed the below-listed achievements and validates them to the best of their
ability.
Nominee’s Name: _Jacqueline (Jackie) Tucker______________________________________
List of titles won individually or as a member of a team (list no more than 12):
International
Team USA 2006 - 2010. NAC 2007, 2008, 2009 & 2010 - winning Jarvis Cup 2008. NAC Coach 2012. Asia
Pacific Games (Malaysia) 2009.
National:
National Championships: Singles (Gold) 2007, Singles (Silver) 2008, Singles (Silver) 2009, Pairs (Gold) 2014.
National Open Championships: (Pairs Runner Up) 2006. US Open: Singles (Runner Up Championship
Flight) 2004, Fours (1st Place) 2008.
Division:
Playdowns: SED 2006 (Pairs), SED 2007 - 2010 (Singles), SCD 2014 (Pairs). SC Open: Fours (1st
Place) 2004. Holiday Bowl: (1st Place) - 2004, 2005, 2008, 2009, & 2011 . East Coast Challenge: 2005 2021 Club:
Singles Champion 2008 & 2012. North Carolina Invitational Triples: 1st Place 2003, 2006, 2007 & 2008.
Thomson Zivec Pairs: 1st Place Twice.
List offices held either by election or appointment at all levels:
International:
Assistant USA Coach Asia Pacific Games 2015. USA Team Manager & Coach Asia Pacific Games (Australia)
2019. Head Coach w/Ed Quo Scotland Matches in California 2014. Assisted Lyn Perkins for Team USA
Training 2016 & 2018.
National:
Assessor/Presenter 2015 - 2021. Conducted 10 Club Coaching Classes in Southeast, Northeast and South
Central Divisions.
Division:
Club Coach: 2013 - Present. SED Councilor 2004 & 2005. SED Vice President 2006. SED President 2007 &
2008.
Club:
President: 2003, 2004, 2010, 2011 & 2015. Trainer for Clubs and Clinics in SED 2007.
Other achievements: (on behalf of the sport of lawn bowls; i.e., committees, individual efforts, awards,
recognition by outside organizations, etc.)
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International:
Liaison person or representative for USA World Bowls 2012 in Arizona
National:
President’s Award: 2016 & 2020. USA Ladies Team Selector: 2018 - Present. National Umpire: 2004 Present. Developmental Camp held in February: 2012 - Present.
Division:
East Coast Challenge Director 2010 - 2019 and still part of the Committee. Sponsored Arizona Rinks and
Thomson Zivec Pairs for 10 years, then found new sponsors to take over the tournaments.
Club:
Sponsored through the Memorial fund the National US Open 2018 & 2019. Tournament Chairperson for
South Central Division Tournaments as well as Pinehurst LBC.
_Sandy Wall___________
_Southeast Division
August 20, 2021
Division President’s Signature
Division
Date
Note: Submit to Bowls USA National Secretary thirty (30) days prior to the next scheduled National Council
Annual Meeting.
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SUBJECT: CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS
BOWLS USA
Revised and Approved: 4/19
Revised and Approved: 2/17/21
Revised: 8/17/21
Approved:
PREAMBLE
Bowls USA shall consist of officers, council, and members. Only elected councilors or their duly
appointed proxies or alternates have voting rights. Bowls USA shall be governed first by the Articles of
Consolidation (filed 7 June 2001 in the State of Washington), then by Bowls USA Constitution and
Bylaws.
The Constitution and Bylaws shall govern jurisdiction; territorial divisions; membership, including
member qualifications and dues; qualifications and duties of officers; number, duties, and
qualifications of councilors; and committees, including their establishment, appointment, personnel,
and duties.
CONSTITUTION
ARTICLE I – Name
The controlling body for the game of lawn bowls in the United States of America shall be called Bowls
USA, a non‐profit corporation in the State of Washington.
ARTICLE II – Purpose
The purpose of Bowls USA is to promote, foster and govern the game of bowls, and in furtherance of
that objective it shall:
1. Establish, alter, and revise the laws and rules governing the game. International bowling
rules will be used where/whenever possible.
2. Establish rules and specifications governing bowls, shoes and other equipment used in
playing the game.
3. Promote the game to individuals and lawn bowling clubs and assist in establishing additional
clubs.
4. Develop coaching programs.
5. Make available information relating to the construction and maintenance of lawn bowling
greens.
6. Authorize tournaments, including the U.S. Open and the National Championships.
7. Control all official tours and matches by and with foreign bowls teams visiting the United
States.
8. Control and manage official overseas and international tours and matches in which Bowls
USA is represented and establish procedures for selecting players for such events.
9. May review and adjudicate all matters and disputes; decide appeals from decisions made
within a Division.
10. Establish rules, conditions and regulations for such bodies that may apply and be affiliated
with the association. Bowls USA.
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11. Cooperate with and maintain membership in international bowls organizations, select and
provide Bowls USA representation therein and abide by any ruling affecting Bowls USA.
ARTICLE III – Jurisdiction
The territorial jurisdiction of Bowls USA is the United States of America and its territories, possessions,
and trust possessions. (Bylaws Section 1)
ARTICLE IV – Membership
Neither membership in nor services provided by the organization will be denied to anyone based on
race, color, religion, national origin, physical or mental handicap, age (except in age‐restricted
communities), sex, or sexual preference. (Bylaws Section 2)
ARTICLE V – Dues
The funds to carry on the activities of Bowls USA shall be obtained from annual dues received from
each Division and other sources as authorized by Bowls USA. (Bylaws Section 3)
ARTICLE VI – Controlling Body
The business and affairs of Bowls USA shall be conducted by the President, 1st and 2nd Vice
Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, Immediate Past President, and the Council, which is made up of one
male and one female from each of the seven Divisions. All officers and members of the Council shall
be citizens of the United States of America. The Council shall formulate rules, policies, and regulations
consistent with the provisions of this Constitution.
The primary responsibility of each Councilor shall be to present the position of his/her Division and
after due consideration of all the arguments, discussions and factors involved, to make such decisions
and cast such votes as will be his/her final considered opinion, to best serve and further the interests
of Bowls USA as a whole.
Any member of Bowls USA has the privilege of attending any meeting of the Council. However, those
attending members shall remain silent unless specifically requested to speak by the presiding Officer.
The Council may declare a meeting closed to discuss a specific subject by an affirmative vote of at
least two‐thirds (2/3) of the elected Councilors present.
ARTICLE VII – Officers
A. The Council shall, at the annual meeting, elect for two‐year terms a President, a 1st Vice President,
and a 2nd Vice President. Council experience is not a requirement to be elected to the offices of
President and/or 1st or 2nd Vice President; such Council experience, however, is highly
recommended.
B. At each annual meeting the Secretary and Treasurer shall be elected by the Council from either
within or without the membership of the Council. The Secretary and Treasurer do not have voting
privileges unless they are also Councilors of one of the Divisions.
C. No individual may serve more than two consecutive full terms as President or 1st or 2nd Vice
President.
D. Council members elected to the Presidency shall, upon taking office, no longer serve as Councilor
and their Division shall select a replacement.
E. All elected officers shall take office thirty (30) days following their election.
F. In the event of the resignation, death, or inability of the President to serve, the 1st Vice President
shall become President. In the event of the resignation, death, or inability to serve of either Vice
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President, the Nominating Committee will provide candidates for consideration with a vote by the
Councilors.
G. The President of Bowls USA shall, upon completion of their term of office, become known as the
Immediate Past President (IPP) and shall be entitled to attend all Council meetings and participate in
the deliberations, but shall not have voting privileges The IPP may serve as a Councilor with all the
rights and privileges of that position.
H. All officers shall serve without compensation except as otherwise authorized by the Council.
ARTICLE VIII – Committees
The general rules and duties for standing committees and other appointed positions are detailed in
the Bylaws.
ARTICLE IX – Meetings
A. The annual meeting of the Council shall be not less than two (2) days prior to the U.S. Open
Tournament, but in no event after December 1. Other meetings of the Council may be held at the call
of the President or, in case of the incapacity of the President, a Vice President, or one-third (1/3) of
the Councilors, provided in any case that fourteen (14) days’ notice is given.
Two‐thirds (2/3) of the voting members shall constitute a quorum at any meeting of the Council.
B. Electronic Meetings: Executive Committee, Council, and Standing committees may hold meetings in
which some or all members attend by electronic means if simultaneous aural communications among
all participating members are at least equivalent to those of meetings held in one room and the
requirements in Bowls USA’s parliamentary authority, governing documents, and policies are met.
ARTICLE X – Rights and Powers
A. No Division shall take any action that infringes upon the rights and powers of the Association Bowls
USA as specified in the Constitution.
B. Rights and powers not specifically reserved for Bowls USA in the Constitution may be exercised by
the Divisions.
C. Actions taken by the Divisions need not be uniform among Divisions.
D. Among the powers specifically delegated to the Divisions are control of:
1. The procedures and requirements to become an affiliated club.
2. The sponsorship, control, regulations and governance of leagues, tournaments and matches
at the divisional level.
3. The regulations and control of local rounds and matches and of unofficial visits by foreign
bowlers.
4. Levy of dues to support the Division activities and functions.
ARTICLE XI – Amendments
The Constitution and/or Bylaws may be amended at any annual meeting by the affirmative vote of at
least two thirds (2/3) of the Councilors. Written notice of any such proposed amendments to be voted
on shall be provided to members of the Council at least thirty (30) days prior to the meeting at which
the proposed amendment will be considered. Proposed amendments must be submitted to the
Constitution and Bylaws Committee for review prior to being submitted to the Council.
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ARTICLE XII – Suspensions
Failure of any Division to comply with the provisions of this Constitution may require action as follows:
The Council shall have the responsibility and the authority, after due consideration of the facts and, if
need be, the examination of witnesses and any relevant documentary evidence, to recommend the
suspension in whole or in part, or termination of the membership of any Division. Such
recommendation shall be voted upon by the other Divisions. If all other Divisions uphold the Council’s
recommendation, that recommendation shall be binding. If a Club is suspended by a Division, the Club
and its members are automatically suspended from Bowls USA and will remain suspended until the
Club is restored to membership in that Division.
ARTICLE XIII – Political Activity
Bowls USA shall not engage in any political or lobbying activity of any kind involving legislation,
campaigns for public office, support of public initiatives, or publication of any materials supporting
any such activities.
ARTICLE XIV – Dissolution
If Bowls USA should be dissolved for any reason, the remaining assets after resolution of outstanding
indebtedness shall pass to an IRS Section 501(c) (3) qualified charitable organization selected by Bowls
USA Council.
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BYLAWS
Section 1 – Divisions
The territory under the jurisdiction of Bowls USA is, for administrative purposes, divided into Divisions
as follows:
1. CENTRAL DIVISION: Colorado, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and West Virginia.
2. NORTHEAST DIVISION: Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, and the District of
Columbia.
3. NORTHWEST DIVISION: Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.
4. PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION: Hawaii, that part of Nevada south of the Oregon/Idaho
border to the south boundary of Douglas, Lyon, Churchill, Landers, Eureka and White Pine Counties,
and that part of Northern California south of the Oregon border to the southern boundary of
Monterey, Kings, Tulare, and Inyo Counties.
5. SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION: Arizona, Nevada north of the Arizona and California border to
the northern boundary of Mineral, Nye and Lincoln Counties, Utah, New Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, and Arkansas.
6. SOUTHEAST DIVISION: North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida,
Mississippi, and Tennessee.
7. SOUTHWEST DIVISION: California from the Mexican border to the northern boundary of San
Luis Obispo, Kern, and San Bernardino Counties.
Section 2 – Membership
A. Membership shall be open to all regularly organized lawn bowling clubs, resorts and other
organizations and their members, which play the game of bowls on level greens of their own, or on
which they are authorized to play, in accordance with the rules of Bowls USA.
B. Each affiliated club in the 50 states of the United States shall by reason of its membership in one of
the established Divisions be a member of Bowls USA.
C. Each affiliated club active member shall, by reason of their membership in one of the affiliated
clubs, be a member of Bowls USA upon the payment of dues to BUSA by their affiliated club treasurer.
D. Members in good standing of any club in the territories of American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico,
trust territories of the Pacific and Virgin Islands are entitled to membership “At Large” in Bowls USA
but shall choose to affiliate with a Division.
Section 3 – Dues
Association Bowls USA dues from all affiliated clubs, based on a rate per capita of active members,
shall be remitted annually by the Divisions to Bowls USA.
The rate per capita of Bowls USA dues shall be established by the Council at its annual meeting. Any
change from the current year shall become effective, with respect to dues payable by each Division,
on and after December 31 of the following year, provided notice of change has been mailed to
Division Secretaries as soon as practical after the change is approved.
Any member who belongs to more than one club shall choose a home club and division; only the
home club need pay Bowls USA dues for such members.
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Section 4 – Meetings
A. The Council shall conduct the business of Bowls USA consistent with the provisions of the
Constitution and Bylaws. On all other points, the latest edition of “Robert’s Rules of Order, Newly
Revised” shall be the Council guide on procedures.
B. At all meetings, an elected Councilor may be represented by proxy or by a duly authorized
alternate.
C. If a Division or a Councilor submits a matter for consideration by the Council as an emergency
matter, the President shall determine if it is, in fact, an emergency matter. If it is so determined, the
Council will act on it in a manner similar to that of a special meeting called for that purpose provided
it is discussed with each available Councilor by any means appropriate. Minutes of such deliberations
and discussions must be kept and the action taken confirmed at the next formal meeting.
Section 5 – Voting
Only Councilors, their proxies, or duly authorized alternates shall have voting privileges. Each
Councilor will have the following number of votes:
Divisions with up to 1000 members – 1 vote per Councilor
Divisions with between 1001 and 2500 members – 2 votes per Councilor
Divisions with over 2501 members – 3 votes per Councilor
When voting on National Team Selectors and on issues pertaining to the National Team selection
process, female councilors shall abstain from voting on men’s team selection issues and male
councilors shall abstain from voting on women’s team selection issues. If a Councilor has been given a
proxy for the Councilor of the opposite gender, she/he may vote that proxy on designated issues.
In the case of a tie vote, the President or presiding officer shall cast one vote to break such tie.
Section 6 – Committees
A. Bowls USA shall establish Standing Committees, the personnel of which may come from within or
without the Council. Standing Committees may include but are not limited to:
Constitution/Bylaws
Nominating
Grant
North American Challenge (as needed)
Hall of Fame
Parliamentarian
Historian
Rules
Coaching, Marketing, Branding and Communication
Sponsorship and Advertising
Membership
Umpiring
Merchandising (optional)
United States Open
National Championships
Website
National Team Selection
B. The Council, or the President, may appoint special committees as may be required from time to
time.
C. The duties of the Standing and Special Committees shall be such as are appropriate to their
assignments or as may be determined by the Council or President.
D. In the absence of specific authority from the Council to act, the duty of each committee is to advise
and recommend to the Council.
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E. Each year, the President shall appoint a Nominating Committee comprised of one Councilor from
each Division, one of whom is appointed Chair, who are responsible for the preparation of a slate of
proposed officers. This list must be submitted to the Secretary in sufficient time for the Secretary to
distribute copies to the Councilors and to the Secretaries of each Division at least thirty (30) days prior
to the annual meeting. In proposing members for office, the Nominating Committee shall, to the best
of its ability, endeavor to rotate the Divisions from which nominees are chosen and shall ensure that
nominees for President and the two Vice Presidents are members of different Divisions.
Section 7 – Duties of Officers/Councilors
A. The President represents Bowls USA and is an advocate for lawn bowls. The President is the chief
spokesperson for Bowls USA. The President shall preside at meetings of the Council with no voting
privilege except to cast a tie‐breaking vote on any matter before the Council.
The President shall act as an ex‐officio member of all committees except the Nominating and National
Team Selection committees.
B. In the absence of the President, the 1st Vice President performs the duties of the President’s office.
In the absence of the President and/or the 1st Vice President, the 2nd Vice President shall perform
the duties of those offices.
C. The 1st Vice President, in conjunction with the 2nd Vice President, has oversight for setting of
policy for content of the website.
D. The Immediate Past President shall serve with the Council in an advisory capacity with no voting
privilege. Upon succession of the next retiring President, the current Immediate Past President’s
Council membership shall cease.
E. The Secretary will keep a record of all business transacted and shall submit a report of the activities
of Bowls USA when requested by the Council. The Secretary will:
1. Maintain a current roster of the Council, Committee Chairs, Committee Members and
Division Officers with addresses, email, and telephone numbers, and shall distribute said
roster to all Officers, Councilors, International Delegates, Division Secretaries, and to all
Committee Chairs.
2. Keep the Constitution, Bylaws, Policies and Procedures current and provide copies to all
Officers and Councilors.
3. Handle correspondence at the direction of the President and/or the Council.
F. The Treasurer shall keep Bowls USA’s financial accounts and receive membership dues from the
Divisions.
1. The funds of Bowls USA shall be kept in an FDIC bank of the Treasurer’s choice.
2. All checks shall be signed by the Treasurer or by the President or by a Vice President when
necessary.
3. All accounts and sub‐accounts under the responsibility of the Bowls USA National Treasurer
shall include two approved signatories.
G. All outgoing officers shall forward records and general funds to the new officers no later than thirty
(30) days following their election.
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Section 8 – Executive Committee
A. The six officers of Bowls USA shall comprise the Executive Committee.
B. Between Annual Council meetings, the Executive Committee will conduct the day-to-day business
and affairs of Bowls USA.
C. The Executive Committee is authorized to make expenditures not exceeding $10,000.
D. The Executive Committee shall meet bimonthly or more often as needed.
Section 9 – Competitions
A. All competitions in which Association Bowls USA trophies are awarded shall be conducted under
the authority of the Council, directly or by delegation of such authority.
B. Any participant in the National Championships must be a citizen of the United States who qualifies
to play under the rules established by Bowls USA and by the player’s Division.
C. A participant in the US Open must be a member of Bowls USA or a member of a recognized affiliate
of the World Bowls association.
Section 10 – Selection of Members to Represent Bowls USA
The National Team Selectors shall follow the Selection of US Teams for International Events Policies
and Procedures as approved by the Council.
Section 11 – Anti-Doping Regulations
The Bowls USA shall comply with and observe the statutes and any determination, resolution or policy
that may be made or passed by the World Bowls Board pertaining to Anti‐Doping Regulations.
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SUBJECT: FINANCIAL & ACCOUNTING
Revised: 1/19/2016
Revised: 1/7/2021
Revised: 8/20/2021
Approved:
BUDGET EXCEPTIONS
Approved: 10/9/2003
The President in consultation with the Vice Presidents and Treasurer shall be authorized to make
exceptions to the Annual Budget in an amount no larger than $1,000 without the express approval of
the National Council. The President shall be required to notify the Council of this action in written
communication to members of the Council. This information will be sent from the National Secretary.
DUAL SIGNATURES ON ACCOUNTS & SUB ACCOUNTS
Approved: 9/28/2005
Bowls USA National Council mandated that all accounts and sub accounts under the responsibility of
Bowls USA National Treasurer must have a dual signature so that in the event that the primary
individual responsible for the account or sub account is incapacitated, Bowls USA National Treasurer
will be able to access the designated funds. The Council directs that all persons managing these funds
be apprised of this policy and implementation to be effective on the date of Council approval. Note
that only one signature is required for the disbursal of funds and that the primary individual assigned
by the Council is so designated. The National Treasurer will be the second signatory.
ACCOUNTING CONTROLS & REPORTING
Approved: 1/1/2007
Bowls USA Council expressed its desire to establish controls over all its financial matters, including all
bank or investment accounts. Bowls USA Council also mandates specific reporting criteria and
requirements for all areas of its activities in accordance with accepted accounting principles and
practices. Bowls USA Council directed the National Treasurer to format such reporting criteria and
requirements and to send these requirements to all persons who are responsible for handling Bowls
USA funds. Furthermore, all such persons will be required to submit financial data in the format
required by the National Treasurer on the due dates specified.
IRS REPORTING
Approved: 12/30/2015
Revised: 8/17/21
The National Treasurer will be responsible for Consolidation and Inclusion of the Financial Statements
of the following Bowls USA Divisions, and to prepare and submit information, on its annual tax return
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with the Internal Revenue Service: Northeast Division, Southeast Division, Central Division, South
Central Division, and Pacific Inter-Mountain Division., and Southwest Women’s Division.

Note: Southwest Division Lawn Bowls Association (men’s division of Southwest) and Northwest
Division file separately with the IRS.

PREPARATION OF TAX RETURNS
Approved: 2/17/2021
Bowls USA Executive Committee authorized the Treasurer to contract with a Certified Public Account
to prepare and submit the annual Bowls USA tax returns to the IRS.
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SUBJECT: MEMBERSHIP – Reference Document
Proposed: 1/10/2001
Approved: 2/10/2001
Revised: 10/10/2002*
Proposed: 5/18/2016

REFEREENCE DOCUMENT FOR PROPOSAL THAT FOLLOWS

One of the principal purposes of the National Organization is in all ways to promote the game of bowls to
individuals and lawn bowling clubs, and to assist in establishing new clubs.
Our constitution provides that membership shall be open to all regularly organized lawn bowling clubs, resorts
and other organizations that play the game of bowls on level greens of their own club or on which they are
authorized to play in accordance with the rules of the organization. Each affiliated club in the 48 contiguous 50
states of the United States shall by reason of its membership in one of the established Divisions of the National
Organization, be a member of the Association, and each active member shall be required to be a member of
the Association.
These rules clearly provide room for Divisions to accept “at large” members as members of the Division and for
these “at large” members to be members of the National Association. Our basic premise is that membership in
the National Organization (at least within the 48 contiguous states) derives from membership in the Division.
Consequently:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Except for occasional at-large members, U.S. lawn bowlers belong to Bowls USA and one of the seven
(7) Divisions through their membership in clubs. Clubs belong to (or are affiliated with) Bowls USA
AND ONE OF ITS divisions by paying national dues for each of their active bowling members. The goal
is for each affiliated club to base its payment of National and Divisional dues on 100 percent of its
active bowling membership.
It is the responsibility of Divisions, following Bowls USA guidelines, to determine which clubs are
affiliated. Divisions may create categories of affiliation, such as full, Class A, B, etc., provisional,
temporary and the like, and should also create rewards, incentives and restrictions based on
categories of affiliation.
Bowls USA likewise may and should set up rewards and incentives for and restrictions on clubs and
Divisions to encourage 100 percent membership.
Only affiliated clubs may submit news reports about their clubs to Bowls USA. Divisions will regularly
inform the editor of the magazine about which clubs have that privilege.
Clubs are encouraged to pay National and Division dues for all their active bowlers. They are also
encouraged to create honorary (non-dues-paying) memberships for once active bowlers still able to
participate in the social programs of the club. Ideally, clubs should pay National and Divisional dues
for their honorary members so those members would receive Bowls USA and other privileges of such
membership. Associate memberships for non bowlers are also appropriate for some clubs.

The use of “at large” members is an effective way for us to get our foot in the door within new developments
where actual clubs have not yet formed, or to provide an affiliation with the Association for those members
who live an unrealistic distance from any affiliated club. It is not to be viewed as a means of accepting
individual memberships because a club has dropped its affiliation. Historically, there has been much
controversy over the so-called “club within a club.” Such a club shall be defined as a situation where a sub-club
exists within a parent club to satisfy the requirements of the Bowls USA constitution that all members of the
affiliated club must be members of the Association. Such a “club within a club” may exist ‘de jure’ by virtue of
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the fact that there exists a gender specific controlling body within the Division and each controlling body has
different rules regarding membership requirements for affiliation with the Association. In such a case if all of
the gender specific members

of a Division controlling body are required to be members of the Association, then each member of the club of
the Division shall retain its affiliation for members of that gender.
Otherwise, the “club within a club” must have its own set of Officers and Directors; maintain its own set of
records; and, have its own right to use of a green. Where appropriate, such a club shall maintain its own legal
contracts for maintenance and insurance. Finally, tournaments sponsored by such an affiliated club shall only
be open to members of affiliated clubs.
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SUBJECT: MEMBERSHIP
Proposed: 1/10/2001
Approved: 2/10/2001
Revised: 10/10/2002
Proposed: 5/18/2016
Proposed: 8/20/2021
Approved:
One of the principal purposes of Bowls USA is to promote the game of bowls to individuals and lawn
bowling clubs, and to assist in establishing new clubs.
Geographically, Bowls USA is made up of seven (7) divisions. The basic premise is that membership in
Bowls USA derives from membership in a Division.
The Bowls USA Constitution provides that Division membership shall be open to all regularly organized
lawn bowling clubs, resorts and other organizations that play the game of bowls on level greens of
their own club or on which they are authorized to play.
Each affiliated club active member shall, by reason of their membership in one of the affiliated clubs,
be a member of Bowls USA upon the payment of dues to Bowls USA by their affiliated club treasurer.
From this foundation, it is the responsibility of a Bowls USA Division to:
• Facilitate creation of new lawn bowling clubs and/or greens by being a resource to interested
parties
• Affiliate lawn bowling clubs and integrate them in Division activities
o The Division must collect dues for each member of an affiliated club to support Division
activities
o The Division may establish club incentive programs to encourage 100% Bowls USA
membership
• Act as the liaison between affiliated clubs and Bowls USA
o Provide and support Councilors to represent the Division, and its clubs, in Bowls USA
policy-making and actions
o Maintain an updated and current list of the affiliated clubs and the members of those
clubs to be provided to Bowls USA on an annual basis
o Remit Bowls USA membership dues
• Provide “at-large” membership for lawn bowlers
o For those members who live an unrealistic distance from any affiliated club
o Remit Bowls USA membership dues
• Accommodate “Club within a club” affiliations
o This may exist where the homeowner’s association prohibits clubs that require
subsequent membership or affiliation in national, state, or regional organizations, such
as Bowls USA
o This affiliated club must have its own set of Officers and Directors, maintain its own
records, and have its own right to use the green
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SUBJECT: BOWLS USA.US WEBSITE
Proposed: 3/1/2018
Approved: 4/17/2018
Proposed: 8/23/2021
Approved:
PURPOSE
- To provide a vehicle for Bowls USA endeavors such as promotion, maintenance of historical
records and information about itself and its members with centralized online access to Bowls
USA and other lawn bowls information.
- To provide up-to-date contact information for Bowls USA officers via BUSA email accounts and
to enable visitors to more readily access information and/or programs that can help individuals
and clubs learn more about the sport.
- For individuals to access information they can use to educate themselves and their
community, to promote the game in general, or locate places to play.
- To work in conjunction with the BowlsUSA Newsletter to spread news to our members and the
lawn bowls community. Provide easy linkage to division websites and other World Bowls
affiliate sites.
- To be a landing place for individuals seeking information about the sport.
OVERSIGHT
The website is managed by the Webmaster. Oversight will be provided by the Website Committee
consisting of members of the Council and chaired by the 1st Vice President. The Chair may seek adhoc input from others.
WEBSITE CONTENT
Scope:
Responsibility:

As above in Purpose
Webmaster, in concert with policies and procedures
developed by the Website Committee
Linkage to other
Bowls USA Divisions/Clubs
sites:
Other WB members/affiliates
Advertisers Bowls resources
Guidelines and Standards – Based on BUSA Style Guide (in developments 8/21)

Content

SECURITY
Our website is hosted by a professional Internet Service Provider called Weebly.com. Weebly provides
tools and protection available from outrageous hack attacks. Individuals with e-mail addresses shown
on our website are encouraged to have their own spam filters running on their email as the Bowls USA
website takes actions to try to prevent spam but cannot guarantee it.
ADVERTISING
(TBD at a later date by Advertising Committee, in conjunction with Marketing Committee)
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OBJECTIVE
Advertising space can be available on the website, but the website does not solicit or approve
any advertising. This will be managed in accordance with BowlsUSA policies and the
Advertising/Marketing committees. The website’s real estate is to provide a revenue stream
for BowlsUSA and its operations. The ads and the costs fall under the prevue of advertising and
marketing.
CONTENT
1. Related to sport of lawn bowls activities and related equipment
2. Travel options/accommodations/attractions/entertainment
3. Promotion of healthy, active lifestyle
4. Items of topical interest to our members, e.g. banking/insurance
5. The Website Committee reserves to right to reject any advertising not deemed in the best
interests of the Bowls USA and its members.
TYPE
Banner and Display ads with links to the vendor’s website.
PRICING
Fixed price/unit time - TBD
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SUBJECT: US OPEN TOURNAMENT PROCEDURES – Reference Document
Revised: 2007 AGM
Revised: 8/20/2010
Approved: 9/24/2010

REFERENCE DOCUMENT FOR PROPOSAL THAT FOLLOWS

GENERAL RULES
1. These rules and regulations, as approved by the Bowls USA National Council, shall cover all US Open
Tournaments.
2. It shall be the duty of the US Open Committee (the Controlling Body) to organize each tournament with
the assistance of the US Open Director (if appointed) in accordance with and to enforce these rules and
regulations.
3. All US Open programs shall include a listing of all Bowls USA Council members, listed by Division.
4. Tournament dates shall be at the option of the host Division with the approval of the National Council, but
within the year specified. The US Open shall not commence after November 15.
ORGANIZATION OF EVENTS
1. The host Division shall specify the maximum number of teams or players that can be accommodated on
available greens in each of the three events (singles, pairs, and triples or fours). It shall be at the
discretion of the host Division to play triples or fours.
2. The host Division must accept out-of-Division entries up to some previously published date or until the
maximum limit specified in Item 1 above has been reached.
3. Play shall be scheduled so that no team plays more than three (3) games in any day, nor any single player
play more than four (4) games in any day. Play shall be scheduled such that all events are completed in
two days. If availability of greens permits, by reasons of lighting or other reasons, additional rounds may
be scheduled to accommodate additional entries.
4. Each host Division shall have the option to add other events; however, such events will not be a part of
the official US Open.
5. Each tournament shall be open to all bowlers who are members of clubs affiliated with Bowls USA or WBB,
provided they submit entries as required by the Controlling Body.
6. Play in all matches shall commence strictly in accordance with the times set in the format for each event
and play must be continued without delay. Should any player or team willfully waste time, then, on
appeal, the Umpire shall warn them. If the warned player or team shall continue to offend, the Umpire
may award the match to the opponents.
7. During the event, if/when time is called, any end in progress shall be completed. In this circumstance, a
dead end shall be considered as complete and play stops.
8. The number of teams or players entering the event (see Table A) shall determine the number of Flights.
9. All teams or Players shall be guaranteed three (3) games on the first day starting in Flight 1. At the
conclusion of Game 3 flights shall be determined as follows:
WWW
Flight 1
WWL
Flight 3 or lower
WLW
Flight 4 or lower
WLL
Eliminated
LWW
Flight 5 or lower
LWL
Eliminated
LLW
Flight 6 or lower
LLL
Eliminated
Flight 2 is composed of the four losers in Flight 1 after the flight has been reduced to eight contestants, or the
quarter finalists.
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If more than six flights are being considered, Flight 3 will consist of the eight losers after Flight 1 has been
reduced to sixteen contestants.
When the number of contestants is not a power of “2”, such as 32-64-128, there shall be byes and the layouts
must assure that all players will play three games.
A bye counts as a game played.
RULES GOVERNING PLAY
1. The latest Bowls USA approved issue of Laws of the Game will govern and all bowls and dress must comply
with the regulations.
2. For Singles play, all games to be 18 points except the finals which shall/may be 21 points.
3. For Pairs play, all games to be not less than 14 ends except the finals which shall/may be 18 ends.
4. For Triples or Fours play, all games to be not less than 14 ends except the finals which shall/may be 16
ends.
5. In the First or “Championship” Flight, games shall be scheduled so as to determine the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and
4th place winners. In other flights, it will be necessary to determine only the 1st and 2nd place winner.
Awards will be assigned in accordance with the awards section below.
6. If possible, no player or team shall meet a player or team from his or her own Division/Country in the first
round of an event. If not all players on a team are from the same Division/Country, the Director may
consider that team in a Division based on the home Division/Country of the Skip.
7. Trial ends of 2 bowls permitted only before the first game each day or when changing to a new green.
8. There shall be no penalty for burned ends. The exception is after time has been called during the first
day’s play.
9. The Chief Umpire of the tournament shall be the National Chief Umpire (if present), the host Division Chief
Umpire, or someone delegated by the Division Chief Umpire.
10. Any local ground rules should be approved by the Chief Umpire and must be announced clearly at the
opening of each event and posted at the appropriate club or clubs.
11. Late arrivals will be penalized one (1) point for each ten (10) minutes or fraction thereof and will be
penalized an end played. A thirty (30) minute delay constitutes forfeiture. This rule may be waived or
amended by the Controlling Body under extenuating conditions.
12. All teams and singles players shall be issued score cards. All tournament results shall be determined to be
the winner’s scorecard turned in to the official recorder with the signature of the losing Skip or Singles
player. The recorder shall not accept any scorecard not properly marked, including being legible, and
signed by the opponent.
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
1. The Council in advance of accepting entries shall approve entry fees.
2. A minimum 90% of entry fees shall be paid to players in the form of prize money (see table C)
3. The Controlling Body shall submit an itemized account of income and expenses related to running the
tournament to the Secretary of Bowls USA at the conclusion of each US Open Tournament.
4. Each host Division is expected to provide the balance of any financing required over and above the entry
fees and any supplement provided by Bowls USA.
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AWARDS FOR MEN
1. Certificates shall be awarded as follows:
Triples of Fours Championship Flight
Winners
Rettis Memorial Trophy
Runners- up
Chicago Cup
Third Place
Wisconsin Cup
Fourth Place
Certificate

Winners
Runners- up
Third Place
Fourth Place

Winner
Runner-up
Third Place
Fourth Place

Winner
Runner-up
2.
3.

Pairs Championship Flight
California Trophy
Lakeside Trophy
Western New York Trophy
Certificate
Singles Championship Flight
National Open Tournament Trophy
Metropolitan Trophy
Certificate
Certificate
Singles Second Flight
Pacific Northwest Trophy
Certificate

Winners and runners-up in all other flights shall receive a certificate designating the event, flight
and place.
The Player of the Tournament Award shall be determined using Table B and shall be recognized
with a plaque.

AWARDS FOR WOMEN
1. Awards as provided by the Tournament Committee shall be given to the Championship Flight (four
places) and all other flights (two places).
2. The player of the Tournament Award shall be designated using Table B.
AMENDMENTS
These procedures, rules and regulations may be amended without prior notice at any duly constituted
Bowls USA Council meeting or as an emergency matter by a mail, e-mail, fax or phone ballot.
TABLE A
Number of Entries
4 – 19
20 - 35
36 - 67
68 – 131
132 – 256

Number of Flights
4 minimum
5 minimum
6 minimum
7 minimum
8 minimum

TABLE B
Player of the Tournament Award - points
Championship Flight
Singles
Pairs
Triples/Fours
st
1
98
81
68
2nd
47
40
34
rd
3
31
27
23
4th
21
14
12

1
2nd

Second Flight
19
16
9
8

14
7

1st
2nd

Third Flight
16
14
8
7

12
6

st

Table C – Distribution of Prize Money
These percentages are guideline and do not have to be calculated to the exact amount
Percentage by Flight of Total event Money Available
Number of Flights
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight
%
%
%
%
%
1
60
51
47
45
43
2
20
17
16
15
14
3
15
15
13
13
11
4
5
13
11
10
9
5
4
8
8
8
6
5
6
7
7
3
5
8
3

Table D – Percentage by Position of Total Flight Money Available
These percentages are guideline and do not have to be calculated to the exact amount
Flight
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Four
%
60
20
15
5

Five
%
51
17
15
13
4

Six
%
47
16
13
11
8
5

Seven
%
45
15
13
10
8
6
3

Eight
%
43
14
11
9
8
7
5
3
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TABLE E
Percentage by Position of Total Flight Money Available
Flight
% of Prize Money
Championship
1st
35
nd
2
25
3rd
21
4th
19
All other Flights
1st
2nd

60
40

The runner up in the last flight does not merit any prize money,
because he/she has lost 3 games.
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SUBJECT: US OPEN TOURNAMENT PROCEDURES
Revised: 2007 AGM
Revised: 8/20/2010
Approved: 9/24/2010
Revised: 9/3/2021
Approved:
GENERAL RULES
● These rules and regulations, as approved by the Bowls USA National Council, shall cover all US
Open Tournaments
● It is the duty of the US Open Committee as the Controlling Body to organize the tournament in
accordance with, and to enforce, these rules
● The US Open Committee will provide quarterly reports to Bowls USA on activities related to the
US Open
US OPEN LIAISON
● Bowls USA will identify an individual to act as liaison between Bowls USA and the Host
Division/US Open Committee
● Responsibilities
o Act as the primary contact person for the Host Division and facilitate Bowls USA’s role in the
US Open
o In cooperation with the US Open Chair establish a timeline for tournament development
and management once the Host Division has been selected
o Monitor activities of the US Open Committee
o Advise Bowls USA if the US Open Committee fails to plan and/or execute activities necessary
in the organization and presentation of the tournament
US OPEN FORMAT
● The first day of each event will be qualifying rounds to determine a player’s/team’s position in a
subsequent flight
● The number of entries will assure there are no byes
● Play is scheduled so that no team plays more than three (3) games on any day, nor any single
player plays more than four (4) games on any day
ORGANIZATION OF THE EVENT
● Tournament dates shall be at the option of the Host Division with the approval of the National
Council, but within the year specified. The US Open shall not commence after November 15.
● The Host Division determines the maximum number of teams or players that can be
accommodated on available greens in each of the three events (singles, pairs, and fours).
● Each host Division shall have the option to add other events; however, such events will not be a
part of the official US Open.
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FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
Funding Sources
● Bowls USA seed money
o The amount is determined by Council at the AGM in the year prior to the event
o This is an expense to BUSA; it is repaid in full or part at the discretion of the Host Division or
if the US Open generates earnings greater than expenses
● Entry fees
o Host Division proposed fees must be approved by Bowls USA in advance of accepting
entries, preferably at the AGM in the year prior to the event
o A minimum 90% of entry fees shall be paid to players in the form of prize money (see Table
A and B)
● Host Division seed money
o The Host Division determines their initial investment in the US Open
▪ The amount should be equal to, or greater than, Bowls USA seed money
▪ The amount should be repaid to the Division with net earnings from the tournament
● Donations and Sponsorships
o Both cash and in-kind donations may be used to fund the operations of the US Open. Such
cash and in-kind donations may not be added to the prize pool unless specifically designated
by the donor or sponsor prior to the start of the event.
● At the conclusion of the event, and after the payment of all designated prize money, any
balance remaining after all expenses have been paid, including repaying seed monies, may be
distributed by the Host Division at their discretion.
The Controlling Body shall submit an itemized account of income and expenses related to the US Open
to the Treasurer of Bowls USA at the conclusion of each US Open Tournament. The report is also made
available to the Council.
AWARDS
● Player of the Tournament Awards, for men and women, will be determined by a points system
and will be recognized with a plaque
● Cash awards shall be given to the Championship flight (four places) and all other flights (two
places)
● Winners in the Championship flight (four places) shall receive, at a minimum, a certificate
designating the event, flight, and place
o This may be replaced with a medal at the discretion of the Host Division
● Winners and runners-up in all other flights shall receive a certificate designating the event,
flight, and place
AMENDMENTS
These procedures, rules and regulations may be amended without prior notice at any duly constituted
Bowls USA Council meeting or as an emergency matter by email or phone ballot.
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REFERENCE TABLES

TABLE A –
Distribution of Prize Money based on Number of Flight
**These percentages are guidelines.**
Number of flights

Four

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

1

60

51

47

45

43

2

20

17

16

15

14

3

15

15

13

13

11

4

5

13

11

10

9

4

8

8

8

5

6

4

3

5

5
6
7
8

3

TABLE B –
Distribution of Prize Money within a flight
** These percentages are guidelines**
Flight

% of Prize Money

Championship
1st

35

2nd

25

3rd

21

4th

19

All other flights
1st

60

2nd

40

The runner-up in the last flight does not merit any prize money, because the player has lost 3
games
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

CommitteeMembers
Marketing

Club Development

Membership Benefits

Governance and Division Relations

Subcommittees

Meeting Frequency

Councilors/Volunteers (Chair +3 – at least 1
Councilor)
EC Liaison: President & 1st Vice President
Newsletter Editor
Website/Webmaster
E-Blast (Constant Contact)
Social Media
Division Marketing
Sponsorship and Advertising Chair
PR/Communications
Livestream
Councilor (Chair +1)
EC Liaison: TBD or 2nd Vice President?
Coaching Program Chair
Grant Program Chair

•

• Coaching

Quarterly

Councilors/Volunteers (Chair + 3 – at least 1
Councilor)
EC Liaison: Secretary
Membership Chair
Member Database (Constant
Contact)
Supershots (as needed)
Councilor (Chair) + Division Presidents(7)
EC Liaison (2): Immediate Past President (Rules)
&
1st Vice President (Governance)
Constitution/Bylaws (as needed)
NUIC (as needed)
Historian (as needed)
Parliamentarian (as needed)
Rules Committee Chair
Disciplinary Committee (as needed)
Nominations Committee Chair (as needed)

None

Quarterly

•
•
•

Quarterly

•
•

E-Newsletter Editor/Divisional Editors
(7)
Merchandise
Sponsorship and Advertising

Governance + 7 Division Presidents
Rules Committee
Nominating Committee (as needed)

Monthly or As Needed
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National Events and Relations

International Events and Relations

Councilors (Chair +2)
EC Liaison: Immediate Past President
National Championship Committee Chair
US Open Chair(s) – current and next
Hall of Fame Chair
Webmaster
Councilor(Chair)
EC Liaison: President
International Delegates (2)
Team USA Member
NTS Committee Chairs
Webmaster
North American Challenge Chair

•
•
•

National Championships
US Open
Hall of Fame

Quarterly or As Needed

National Team Selection (NTS)
 Men’s NTS
 Women’s NTS

Quarterly or As Needed

Table 1. Proposed Committee Structure
Updated as of 3/29/21
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Organizational Chart Committees

As of 9/20/21

President & 1st VP

Marketing

1st VP

Veronica &
Wayne
Wayne

1st VP

Wayne

1st VP

Wayne

President

Veronica

President

Veronica

President

Veronica

PR/Communications
Need 3+ members

1st VP

Wayne

Livestream
Additional +2-3 members

President

Veronica

Newsletter Editor - needed
Wayne - Interim
Website Committee
Additional + 2 members
Webmaster= Garry Higgins
Eblast (Constant Contact)
Pam Edwards (Interim)

SCD

SED

NWD

Social Media
Need + 2 members
Veronica (interim)
Dick Sayer
Nancy Santos
Marketing Committee
Need + 3 -5 members
Nancy Santos
Martha Nilsen

NED
NED
SWD

SWD
SED

Sponsorship & Advertising
Need + 3 members
Frank Moltane
Bob Fladung

Gary Barnes

SWD
SED

SWD

2nd VP

Club Development
Coaching Committee
Need 3+ members

Arthur

Committee Full

Heather Stewart (chair)

SWD

Kottia Spangler
Jackie Tucker

SWD
SE/SCD

Grant Committee
Need 3+ members

Committee Full

Ginger Harris (chair)
Rick Fitzgerald

PIMD
SED

Steve Talkington

NWD

Membership Benefits

Secretary

Membership Committee
Membership Registrar

Pam

Committee Full

Jann Bagley

SWD

Membership Database
Pam Edwards (interim)

NWD

Supershots
Bud Birkinseer

PIMD

Governance and Division Relations

IPP

Scott

Constitution & Bylaws as needed
National Umpire in Chief
Melanie Vizenor

SWD

Historian as needed
Parliamentarian as needed
Colin Smith

NED
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Rules Committee
Melanie Vizenor (chair)

Committee Full
SWD

Richard Broad

NWD

Daniel Gorelick

PIMD

Governance
Central – Jim Cavender

1st VP
cavncav@gmail.com

Northeast – Richard Sayer

Richardsayerphotography@gmail.com

Northwest – Debbie Tupper

Dorbob50@yahoo.com

Pacific IM – Arthur Stewart
South Central – Len Hitchcock

Arthurstewart2@gmail.com
Hitch9@yahoo.com

Southeast – Sandy Wall
Southwest – Howard Harris

Slpwall1@verizon.net
president@swlawnbowls.org

Disciplinary Committee
Pam Edwards

NWD

Rick Fitzgerald

SED

Nominations as needed
National Events and Relations
National Championship Committee
Kottia Spangler

SWD

Janice Bell
Bud Ricucci

PIMD
SED

Wayne

2nd VP

Arthur

President

Veronica

IPP

Scott

Committee Full

US Open Committee
Additional + 2-3 members
Gary Barnes (chair)

SWD

Nancy Santos

SWD

Hall of Fame
Additional + 2-3 members
Lorrain Hitchcock (chair)

SCD

Doreen Alexander

NED

International Events and Relations

President

Veronica
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International Delegates –
Team USA Member
Dee McSparran

SCD

Neil Furman

SWD

National Team Selection
Pam Edwards (chair)

Committee Full
NWD

Jim Filipiak

SCD

Scott Roberts

SWD

Gareth Cole
Debbie Tupper

PIMD
NWD

Rob Behnke

Cen

National Team Selectors

Temp Full,
Could add more

Women
Debbie Tupper (head)
Jackie Tucker

NWD
SE/SCD

Jan Hargraves

SWD

Men

NWD

Richard Broad (interim)
North American Challenge
TBD -2024
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September 27, 2021
Livestreaming
TO: EC BUSA
FR: Gary Barnes

The US Open is a year away and it is time to finalize the budget for live streaming the
finals. Over the past few months I have been finalizing the venues for the Open. One of
those is Laguna Woods. All of the clubs are excited to be a US Open venue, except
Laguna Woods. The current board of directors wants to eliminate all tournaments from
their calendar. As a resident of Laguna Woods and a member of the club, as well as
their delegate to the Southwest Division, I was not happy about that idea. A meeting
with the head of recreation for the company that owns and manages Laguna Woods
solved that problem. We were told that we could hold tournaments especially the US
Open. Thus it is time to move forward.
Why Laguna Woods? The Woods offer not only great greens but a venue that has
logistical benefits that other venues do not have. The location has no roadside traffic
noise like Laguna Beach or Newport Harbor. The greens also avail themselves because
we can run cables in the ditch. Lastly, we will have access to a complete production
studio 150 feet away. Something that none of the other venues can provide to us.
My experience of the last three years has given me a new insight into the process of live
streaming. Watching the live streams for Australia and talking to some of the people in
charge of streaming has also helped. The Southwest division invested $4,500 to test a
video production. The original plan was to capture events, edit the video and upload it to
YouTube. The first issue that I ran into was there was no one to assist with the video
capture. Anyone who was interested was also playing and they were unavailable for
assistance. This alone is a good argument for utilizing an outside production company.
The next issue is the longevity of the hardware. When I started this project, the idea was
to use GoPro’s to capture the events. The GoPro 6 had just come out and as of this
writing they are now selling the 10 and by next October they will be on version 11. Each
successive model increases functionality. Fortunately camera manufacturers upgrade
less often. The Olympus cameras that I have suggested were chosen because they can
capture video and connect to the computer using HDMI. These were not available three
or four years ago. And one area has downgraded is the lens used on the camera. There
is no need to have the highest-grade lens for video production.
One last issue that needs to be overcome is announcing. All of the live streaming from
Australia has one or two announcers. If we are going to have a successful production,
we need at least two announcers. Just like the production we need someone people
who are not playing in the Open that we can count on as announcers.
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Another area of technology that has changed rapidly has been the bonded cellular
systems. One of the reasons that I was looking at bonded cellular in the first place was
the lack of high-speed internet at clubs. Without a good connection we would be unable
to stream. Systems are now available for less than $1,000. The system that I priced out
originally was for a portable system run on battery.
So what is the solution? Well there are three that I am presenting. As you all know I
have been investigating how to live-steam lawn bowling tournaments. Previously I have
submitted an equipment budget for BUSA to purchase all of the equipment necessary to
produce our own live-streaming system. That cost rounded out to $22,000.
1.
Move forward with the purchase of the equipment with a $22,000 budget. This
will put the burden of live streaming on the division. I will need at least six non-players to
help with the streaming.
2.
Over the last few months I have spoken to vendors that supply full service livestreaming. The cost for that service is $6,000 per day. At the US Open we would need 3
days of streaming for a cost of $18,000.
3.
An alternative to the first two options would be a hybrid solution. That would
entail our purchase of cables, signal busters, software and supplementary equipment. In
order to utilize the professional grade equipment supplied by the video club at Laguna
Woods. The expected cost would be $8,500. Plus, the video club at the Woods has a
green room adjacent to the greens. They would supple the production people as
volunteers.

Obviously for our first test of live streaming the third choice using the Laguna Woods
club is the least expensive and probably the best alternative to hiring a company to
provide streaming services.
I am also working with my sponsorship team to investigate companies donating to the
Open so that their products and services can be highlighted during downtime while
streaming.
Gary Barnes
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